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Orange You
Glad It’s
October

Another Great American Legends Show
The weather was doing
its best to be disruptive
but it wasn't enough to
ruin the day!
On Sunday, September
25th, the club held it’s
32nd Annual American
Legends People’s
Choice Fun Show.
Awards were presented
in 28 categories with
eight Corvette classes,
eight non-Corvette/GM
classes and 12 feature
awards. There was a
good sized preregistration this year
with 90 signing up early
with only 20 no-shows.
Adding an additional 28

that registered on
the day of the
show, this
brought the total
participant cars
to 98.
This show is also
the day we present Clare House
and the Chip Miller Amyloidosis
Foundation
(CMAF) with their
checks from the
Raffle Car fundraiser.
In the top photo,
Governor Clyde
Mooney and President Kurt Steidle
present Clare
House’s Mandy
Richardson with a
check for $40,100.
In the bottom photo, Clyde and Kurt
present CMAF’s

This year’s awards light up the table.

President’s Message
IT’S OCTOBER AND IT’S
TIME TO THINK AHEAD
TO 2023.
I’ve been giving everyone
advance notice for the
past few months. Nominations will open for
LCCC’s Executive Board
at the upcoming General
Membership Meeting on
October 12th.

Andy Saft with a check
for $38,000.
Both organizations expressed their appreciation to the club for the
support LCCC provides.

Now is the time to step
up and help the club. If
you are interested,
please let the current
board know. If you want
to nominate someone
else, make sure you ask
them first! Don’t surprise
them at the meeting.
Get involved and help the
club move forward.

Results and photos start on page 6
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Club Store
20 Items to select from!

Designs Unlimited in Elizabethtown has expanded
the list of available items
within the Lancaster
County Corvette Club’s
‘Store’! There are now 14
different items to choose
from ranging from t-shirts
to polo shorts to fleece

ware. In men's and ladies styles.
Members will pay by credit card and the order will be done
in two weeks. Designs Unlimited can ship the order or a
member can pick it up.
A link to the ordering page can be placed on our website
and one will be on Designs Unlimited web site: https://
stores.inksoft.com/lancaster_county_corvette_club/shop/
products/all?page=1

2022 Executive Board & Committee Leaders
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President

Kurt Steidle

Vice President

Rick Evans

Secretary

Mary Anne Lewandowski

Treasurer

Carl Lally

Governor

Clyde Mooney

Membership

Scott Lewandowski

Newsletter

Kurt Steidle

Parades

Galen Kulp & Ken Unger

Activities

Marvin Fox

Webmaster
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Saturday Night Fe3
ver Show at Dutch
Apple Theatre

2
9

10

16 Rallye &

4

5

6

7

8

11

12 7:30PM

13

14

15

17

18

24

25

General Membership
Meeting

Regester Fall
Show—Perry Co.

19

20

21

22

26 7:00PM

27

28

29

Dinner

23

AX#3

30

Executive Board at
the Evans

31

Newsletter
Deadline

GoFundMe for Bob Brady—Jeff Murphy
Over the years, many LCCC club members and other
Corvette aficionados have utilized the services of
Bob Brady of Brady’s High Performance Services in
Willow Street, PA for basic maintenance, major repairs, and/or performance upgrades to their prized
possessions. Bob is well recognized for his
knowledge of Corvettes and his ability to skillfully
repair major issues as well as coax additional

2022 E-Board Meetings
The E-board meetings begin at 7:00PM. The follow
are the host locations for 2022:
September 28th

Carl & Valerie Lally

October 26th

Rick & Angie Evans

November 16th

Scott & Mary Anne Lewandowski

December 14th

Jim & Sharon Roberts

Find us on Facebook!
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/443144169116017/
EnCorvette

horsepower out
of their engines.
Several months
ago, Bob started
down the path of
some extreme
health challenges when infections developed in his knee implants. He has been hospitalized almost continuously since then, has had several surgeries, and a
few days ago the agonizing decision was made to
amputate his left leg. Needless to say, medical
bills have piled-up while at the same time income
from BHPS has diminished significantly. His
daughter Lindsey Hutchinson has established a
GoFundMe account to help address some of Bob’s
medical expenses.
To read more about Bob’s challenges over the past
few months and to donate if you’d like to help,
click on the link below.
https://gofund.me/8c9cbcc3
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Governor’s Report—Clyde Mooney
The third 2022 East Region`s Governor`s Meeting
was held on Saturday, September 24, 2022 at the
Holiday Inn, Grantville, PA. Andy Alleshouse, Regional Executive, called the meeting to order at 10:00
AM. The first order of business was the reciting of
the Pledge Allegiance followed by participant introductions. Michele Cantelmo - Secretary and Val Cifuni – Treasurer gave their reports. Since there was
no discussion or corrections, the reports were approved as presented.

discussed 16 Rulebook Change Requests that were
presented at the last NCCC National Governor`s
Meeting. Most have no impact on our activities and
instead address minor verbiage changes. The one
thing that we should consider is removing the Governor`s and Chairperson`s addresses from event flyers
and only show phone numbers and e-mail addresses.
He also stated that due to fire concerns, electric vehicles will not be permitted to participate in either high
or low speed events.

Steve Johnson, NCCC VP Membership gave an overview of NCCC`s membership. Currently NCCC has
19,015 active members which is
largest number of members in a
number of years with almost 2,000
members having been added since
the first of the year.

Val Cifuni, East Region Treasurer, discussed the proposed 2023 regional budget. After minimal discussion, the proposed budget was tabled. The budget will be brought to
the floor at the December meeting
for a vote. Approval is expected.

Scott Frederick, East Region Membership Director followed with a
review of our region`s membership. Currently there are 24 clubs
in the East Region with 1,992
members having added 124 members this year. Cumberland Valley
Corvette Club is the largest club
with 201 members. LCCC with 131 official members
ranks 7th in the region. Note: Our LCCC Newsletter
shows 135 members with the difference being
caused by the timing of entering new members into
the NCCC database.

Dates for 2023 sanction dates will
need to be submitted prior to the
December meeting, at which time
any conflicts will need to be resolved. This is where club points
become a factor as the clubs with the most points
get their preferred dates.

John Cantelmo who was this years Convention
Chairman gave a recap of the convention, which received great reviews from those who attended. It
appears that the East Region will earn approximately
$10,000.00 when the results are finalized. And additional, $4,400.00 was earned from the sale of shirts.
The only negative was the less than anticipated attendance by East Region members, only 5.7 percent
attended, when the budget had been based on 10%
attendance. After all is said and done, the convention was a success for our region.

Michele Cantelmo advised the application for an NCCC Scholarship
will open, online in January 2023.

The final item of discussion was locations for the
December and March governor`s Meeting. I objected
but a decision was made to hold those meetings via
ZOOM.
With no further business to discuss a motion was
made to adjourn and easily passed.

Andrej Balanc, East Region Competition Direction
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Membership Report—Scott Lewandowski
Please remember to use our LCCC business cards
in this effort to invite fellow Corvette enthusiasts’ to
join us. I will have the cards at each monthly general meeting.

can accurately maintain our Club’s Roster. That also goes for any inquiries regarding your membership status.

Please send any personal data changes for our records to me: Scott Lewandowski, Membership, at
slewand18@gmail.com and copy Clyde Mooney,
Governor, at mooneyvette1966@aol.com , so we

NOTE: New membership cards were mailed to members
in January. This card includes your password to the
Members Only section of the club’s website.

Club member count: is now135.

Member Birthdays—Barbara Seibert
Barbara Seibert is providing the newsletter a list of members birthdays to
share in the newsletter. Please make
sure the information you provide to
Scott Lewandowski is correct as this is
the reference .
Barb has also volunteered to be a ‘good
will’ ambassador for members. She will
send out cards to those members dealing with an illness or other challenges. Please keep Barb informed
of “Member News” issues so that she doesn’t miss
anyone. She can be contacted at
seibertsb@yahoo.com or 717-395-0503.

Brian Gormont

10/02

Angie Evans

10/05

Steve Witmer

10/05

Peter Sebergandio

10/14

Linda Whitcraft

10/17

Kenneth Unger

10/19

Robert Witmer

10/23

Clyde Mooney

10/27

Jack Richards

10/27

John Richie

10/30

Scott Seibert

10/31 [BOO!]

Beware of Flying BMWs
The only thing that would make it better is if a stolen
Hellcat somehow ended up in the mix, but we’re talking one in a billion odds on that one, so here’s the one
in a million incident of the week. As shared on social
media by Franklin Fire - Rescue from Franklin County,
NC, this was one of their weirder calls they’ve gotten in
a while.
“Yesterday we responded to one of those 1 in a million
type of calls,” Franklin fire officials later said on Facebook. Franklin, the mountainous county in North Carolina, got an unusual call for their rescue crew responded to. The call came in late morning, 11:30 a.m. along
U.S. 64/Highlands Road under the U.S. 23 overpass.
Like shooting an arrow blindly into the sky, and hitting
a bald eagle, a BMW flew off the overpass bridge, and
landed square on top of a Chevy Corvette. Then, The
BMW caught on fire. Franklin PD, squad 4, Macon
county EMS, Macon county sheriff's office and NCdot
all worked together to put the flames out.

It was after the fire crews extinguished the fire
when the full scope of the accident was made
clear. The man in the Corvette, a convertible, with
the top down at that, was fine. He was able to get
out of the ‘Vette as the BMW had actually fallen
just perfectly into the passenger side of the car. As
for the BMW driver, they were flown away from the
scene in stable condition.

Source: BMW Flies Off Bridge, Lands On Corvette
EnCorvette
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2022 American Legends

Jan Gerhart takes cover under an umbrella.
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2022 American Legends

Left: Carlos Arestegui’s
hood always draws attention. Thank you (and all
veterans) for your service

EnCorvette
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2022 American Legends

Photos by Dan Bailey, Ruth Fox
and Kurt Steidle.
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2022 American Legends

Clockwise from top left: Awards are announced at The Junction Center; Christmas Angels tables had plenty to choose
from; Marv Fox at the goodie-bag table;
Sue Gerhart helping a participant; a lifted
pick-up was something new to the show;
our sponsor, Whitmoyer Auto group
brought a number of beautiful C8s to look
at; Jim Roberts relaxes at Snap-on beach.

Thank you to all members who helped
with this year’s America Legends Show
and the Christmas Angels.
A special thank you to Scott and Mary
Anne Lewandowski for their work in preparing for this year’s show.

EnCorvette
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2022 Club Officer Elections
November 9th will be here sooner than you think - time to elect
the officers to guide the club
through 2023.

Elected Officers include:
PRESIDENT - Oversees the operation of the club and presides at
meetings
VICE- PRESIDENT - Renders assistance to President and stands
in for President as needed. The
VP also organizes the Christmas
Party and Awards Banquet.

Nominations will open at the October 12th meeting, so now is the
time to start thinking about it.
Have someone you think would
be good in a position? Talk to
them, encourage them to think
about it. Have an interest yourself? Find out what is involved.
Take note that the by-laws list a
position for Lieutenant Governor
but we have not had that position
filled. It has been added in the
summary that follows and we
intent to have a member take
that position this year.

SECRETARY – Keeps the
minutes for general and e-board
meetings.
TREASURER – Collects and deposits money, writes check,
keeps financial record of club
activities.
NEWSLETTER – Composes and
distributes a newsletter monthly
to the membership.
MEMBERSHIP - Handles new
applications, updates roster, welcomes new members
GOVERNOR – Be the official representative of the LCCC to NCCC

– attend regional meetings.
Complete sanctioned event reports.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR – The
Lieutenant Governor can be an
elected or appointed Officer,
whose duties shall be to assist
the Governor in his or her duties
and take the place of the Governor at meetings and events in the
absence of the Governor.
This is just a quick synopsis of
duties. Contact the current or
past officers if you have questions.
Before you nominate someone please be sure they would be willing to accept running for the position.
New blood brings fresh ideas, so
please consider running for one
of these positions. The Club
needs good leadership! Are you
willing to step up?

2023 Event & Activity Chairs
Once again we will begin recruiting for members to step up and
help the club by chairing various
activities for the coming year.
Each year we need to plan ahead
for the coming year and next year
is no different.
Please consider volunteering
yourself to lead in one or many
events or activities. New members are welcome to step up as
past chairs will be ready to help
you get started.

Needed For:
•

Raffle Car Ticketmeister
(s)

•

Corvettes at Stauffers
Show in June

•

Auto Cross Events

•

American Legends in September/October (planning
needs to begin in January).

•

Christmas Angels

•

Cruise Leaders

Step up and help the club by
chairing one of the many 2023
events and activities.

2023 Event & Activity Chairs Are
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NO GRACE PERIOD FOR RENEWAL DEADLINE
EnCorvette
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National Corvette Museum Notes
Driven By Design Exhibit Now Open at the
National Corvette Museum
The National Corvette Museum is pleased to announce that our groundbreaking exhibit, Driven by Design, is now open. The 6,500-square-foot exhibit is
focused on the history of Corvette’s design process
and the stories of the diverse group of individuals responsible for the most iconic sports car design of all
time.
This long-term exhibit, located in the Museum’s Design and Engineering Gallery, has been planned by the
Museum’s curatorial staff along with co-curator, Retired GM Design Chief Tom Peters, for several years
and was designed to inspire, educate, and entertain
National Corvette Museum guests. This exhibit uses
interactive elements, artifacts, hands-on objects, and
motion-activated content to help guests learn about
the design history of the Corvette.
The exhibit features Corvette’s Vice Presidents of Design beginning with Harley Earl in the 1950s through
Mike Simcoe today. The exhibit also reveals the lesser-known stories of those who worked out of the spotlight but were no less influential in creating the lines
that would shape the auto industry. Additionally, this
exhibit shines a light on the diversity of the individuals
responsible for Corvette’s iconic design.
This exhibit also provides a full overview of the intricate and exciting process of designing a car, from
sketches and renderings to clay and prove-out models. From exterior and interior design to future-looking
projects and designs. With the use of interactive elements, guests will see the actual tools and models
that led to the Corvettes seen on the road today.

NCM Motorsports Park to Become Nation’s First Commercialized Track with
Z06 Fleet

MSP will allow guests to experience the power and
performance of this amazing vehicle, by driving four
(4) laps (above highway speeds) in a lead/follow
format around the 3.2-mile, 23-turn road
course. Guests can also purchase a Fast
Pack which will add a Zero to Sixty launch on the
straightaway and a Hot Lap driven by an MSP professional. This add-on is designed to showcase the
car’s performance capabilities in a safe and fun environment. The Z06s will boast a V8 engine with
roughly 670 horsepower and a redline of 8600 rpm,
sure to bring excitement to all sports car fans.
“We pride ourselves on delivering world-class experiences to our guests,” says Greg Waldon, Executive
Director of the NCM Motorsports Park. “By adding
the Z06s to our fleet, we’re taking our services to the
next level. Being the first track in the nation to offer
this kind of experience is special, and we look forward to thrilling Corvette enthusiasts and car lovers
from across the country.”
The MSP’s new Z06s will be built later this month
and will be available to the public in November for
Touring Laps. In the meantime, fans can help design the Corvette wrap by selecting which Z06 will
receive a custom-designed Mobil 1 wrap. They will
also have a chance to vote on the wraps theme and
select the final design. The contest will be open to
the public and voting will take place on the MSP social media channels starting later this week.
The NCM Motorsports Park has started a waiting list
for guest interested in booking Z06 Touring Laps,
which can be accessed on the webpage
at motorsportspark.org. Visitors can currently enjoy
C8 Corvette driving experiences, track rentals for
personal vehicle driving and racing, and high-speed
go-karts. The Motorsports Park also offers group
karting as well as corporate and private events.

Today, the NCM Motorsports Park (MSP) announced
the expansion of its vehicle fleet with the introduction
of two Z06 Corvettes, making the MSP the first and
only commercialized track in the nation to offer consumer facing-driving experiences in the muchanticipated new Corvette model.
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You Were Seen At…photos from Ruth Fox & Joe Schulter
Landis
Homes
Parade

YCCC &
LCCC
Ice
Cream
Social

EnCorvette
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Here Is Your LCCC “Free Sanctioned Event” Voucher!

2022 Activities
Registration is now open. Go to this link:
Free State Corvette Club - Corvette Weekend
'22 (google.com)

Saturday Night Fever at Dutch Apple Theatre
Day: Sunday
Date:

October 2nd

Time: Dinner: 5PM Show: 7PM

Bee Gees fans, here’s a show powered by the chart
-breaking hits of the Bee Gees with songs like
“Stayin Alive,” “Boogie Shoes,” “Disco Inferno” and
more!

Chair: Angie Evans

Stay informed about all East Region NCCC events at: ERNCCC Event List

EnCorvette
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2022 Activities
PCCC—Regester’s Fall Show
Day: Saturday
Date:

October 8, 2022

Time: 7:00 AM
Chair: Carl Lally

Rallye & Dinner
Day: Sunday
Date:

October 16, 2022

Time: 2:30 PM
Chair: Scott Breneman

This show with our friends at Perry County has become an increasingly popular event. Members will
cruise to Thompsontown and participate in the
events at Regester Chevrolet. Members will meet
at the Mount Joy Sheetz to caravan to Perry County.

NEW TIMES
We will be starting at Weaver’s Market 2610 N
Reading Rd, Denver, PA 17517. Meet at 2:30, Drivers meeting at 2:45, and first car off at 3:00. The
Rally should take about an hour to complete, and
we’ll finish at an undisclosed Restaurant/Bar.
Contact Scott Breneman with any questions

Double Autocross #3 at Manheim Auto Auction
Day: Sunday
Date:

October 23, 2022

Time: 7:00 AM—set-up

We traditionally hold three autocrosses in a calendar year. This will be our THIRD of the year. We
need help to set-up on Saturday, October 22nd at
3:30PM and on the 23rd to run the event. Look for
a sign-up sheet in future meetings.

Chair: S. Breneman & R. Evans

AMT Christmas Show “Home for the Holidays”
Day: Saturday
Date:

November 12, 2022

Time: 2:30 Meet in Lobby
Chair: Carl & Valerie Lally

Enjoy a Saturday afternoon of song and dance inspired by the warm, cherished memories of family
Christmases spent together with loved ones during
American Music Theatre’s, “Home for the Holidays”, followed by American cuisine at Reflections
restaurant. .

Annual LCCC Holiday Meeting Dinner
Day: Wednesday
Date:

December 14, 2022

Our annual year-end General Membership Meeting
along with a Holiday Dinner.

Time: 6:00 PM
Chair: Rick Evans

Stay informed about all East Region NCCC events at: ERNCCC Event List
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2022 Activities
ERNCCC Event List
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The EnCorvette Review is the official monthly publication of the Lancaster County Corvette Club, Inc.;
PO Box 4622; Lancaster, PA 17604.
Chevrolet trademarks are used with written permission from General Motors.

PO Box 4622
Lancaster, PA 17604
https://www.lcccpa.com
Sharing and enjoying
the passion for
Corvettes since 1978

Have news to share via an e-mail blast? E-mail
Scott Lewandowski at slewand18@gmail.com
In the subject line, write “e-mail blast for (example)
Perry County Show” In the body of the e-mail, provide the information to share (example) “Going to
Perry County Show—want to join me?” Include the
time, place, contact phone or e-mail detail.
Just to emphasize—write the body of the e-mail
with the info you want out—so Scott does not have
to re-write anything.

https://www.whitmoyerautogroup.com/

Corvette News
CORVETTE RACING DRIVERS
MAKE LIGHT WORK OF ROAD
AMERICA WITH C8 Z06
Muscle Cars and Trucks—September 6, 2022

he Corvette Z06 nameplate has long been
affiliated with Corvette Racing, and the
C8.R that it’s based on is no different. As
such, the C8 Corvette Z06 promises to be a
serious performer, but most laymen will
never be able to push the car to its absolute limits, even on a dedicated race track.
So, Corvette Racing decided to take it into
their own hands to prove the prowess of
the new supercar.
Naturally, the best people to give it a proper test are the drivers that call the C8.R
cockpit their office. Corvette Racing drivers Jordan
Taylor and Antonio Garcia took two new 2023 Corvette Z06 examples with the Z07 aero package out
to Road America in Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin, to put
it through its paces like nobody else can.
“Power and grip everywhere,” Garcia said. “You can
surely feel everything we actually feel in the race
car.”
The Z07 aero package adds up to 650 pounds of
downforce at speed, which reduces the top speed
slightly, but makes for a lot more stickiness in the
corners, which is where races are won.
The high-revving 5.5-liter LT6 V8 in the 2023 Corvette Z06 can clearly be heard in the video, spitting
out the 670 horsepower number that it always deserved to have.

“I wish the race car had that much horsepower,”
Taylor said. To comply with IMSA rules, the race
car is actually detuned to have less power than the
road-going version, so for the drivers to have more
oomph under their right foot must be a nice
change.
“Driving around here in Elkhart Lake at Road America, it’s a track where you can really open up the
engine and just accelerate,” Taylor added. “The
power is impressive, the handling is impressive, the
brakes…I mean, yeah, I’ve got a huge smile on my
face. I’m going to be leaving here and planning to
negotiate to get my own one back at home.”
These weren’t all-out hot laps, so don’t expect an
official C8 Corvette Z06 lap time around Road
America just yet. For now, we’ll just have to take
the driver’s words for gospel and hope that the real
deal measures up to expectation.

